
Minutes of the 50th Annual General Meeting of the Scottish Region Jacob Sheep Society held at 
Dunmor Jacobs on Sunday 30th October 2022. 

Present 

Melanie Harper (Chairperson) 

Barbara Webster    Scott Dalrymple  
Mike Munro     Isobel Nicolsin 
Robert Locker     Stephanie Crozier 
Helen Ballie     Adam Christie 
Scott Robertson     Linda McKendrick 
Mary Connor     Mairi Connor 

Apologies    

Ewan McMillian     Jennifer Milton 
Susan Wright     Kevin Cuthbert 
Seonaid Bacon      

Adoption of Minutes 

Previous minutes circulated and taken as read, Proposed by Barbara Webster and seconded by 
Robert Locker. 

Matters arising from previous minutes 

None 

Chairpersons Report 

First off, we have had a normal year which has been great and many thanks to all that have made 
the effort to attend today and huge thanks to Dunmor for allowing us to use their place for AGM. 

We started with the year Scotsheep; Barbara took charge of this event for the society.  I’ve spoken 
to Barbara since this, and I’m going to try and get funding for a new up to date stand along with 
anything else we feel we need.  Other breeds are way ahead of us, and I feel we have worked hard 
to get the breed where it is today so new breed promotion kit is needed, I have added this to my 
report for council but does anyone else have suggestions, I have now asked Council if we can use the 
money left by the late Miss Bartholomew and at this time I’m still awaiting an answer. 

Our judge’s seminar did take place at Luruha Jacobs, nr Fintry.  Ewan laid on a very good day for 
everyone, we had a super farm tour along with an auction, raffle, dog trial demonstrations and of 
course Clive our field officer did a successful judge’s seminar. 

Royal Highland Show, I had forgotten all the prep that was needed for the 4-day event, great to see a 
good turnout of Jacobs and Scott Robertson finally had his day in the ring to judge.  Champion went 
to Robert Locker from Greenlaw with a homebred shearing ewe, Reserve Dunmor with their 
shearling ram.  For me the atmosphere was fantastic everyone mucked in to help each other as RCM 
can I say thanks to everyone, unfortunately the usual issues getting sheep out on the Sunday but 
unsure that will ever change.  I have emailed the RHS re issues brough up from our AGM as 
requested by them 

National Show was held at Kelso Border Union a great turnout of sheep on display for Robert Price 
from Wales to judge.  Thanks to Barbara Webster for her generous glass trophy that she donates 
every year and thanks to Robert Locker for sponsoring the event.  The Border Union did not provide 
any prize money but hopefully next year that will change.   Ewan McMillian took overall with his 
shearling ram, Mike Munro reserve with a ram lamb and best opposite sex to champion was won by 
an ewe lamb from Barbara Webster.  Changes to National Show 2023, it was discussed that Black Isle 
will clash with Scottish Sale, Scott Robertson will ask at Grantown Show committee meeting if they 
would be happy to hold this event for the Scottish region.   



The biggest change to the Scottish came with the move of venue for our society sale, had been 
discussed and we approached H&H who were happy to get us in on the same day as other breed 
sales, The number of entries were good, and the day ran smoothly.  Robert Locker from Greenlaw 
judged Welsh Hope team took Overall with their ewe lamb and Emma Wilson scooped the reserve 
spot with her aged ram.  Our average prices were ok, and we had the buyers there.  Thanks to our 
sponsors NSB Contracting and Crystalyx.  Thanks to Robert and Scott who are always at the end of a 
message.  We need to make a few small changes, but it was the right move for our society sale.  I will 
meet with H&H 18th Nov to go through things for our 2023 sale, Friday 4th August 2023 and our judge 
Paul Colhoun.  Save the date.  Our main sponsors NSB Contracting have decided to withdraw their 
sponsor money as they no longer have Jacobs, on behalf of Jacob Sheep Scotland can I take this 
opportunity to say thank you so much for your generous contributions which have allowed us to give 
out good prize money at our sale.  We are actively looking for a new sponsor any of our members 
who would like to sponsor our sale please contact myself direct. 

Flock Competition did go ahead many thanks to Paul Colhoun and Ady Hamilton who went above 
and beyond to judge in two days.  They were impressed by the sheep they saw and the knowledge re 
bloodlines and breeding plans. 

                        The results 

Large Flock Robert Lockers Edingale Flock  

                         Small Flock Melanie Harper Deanburn Flock 

Ram    1st Edingale Flock                  Ewe 1st Adamski Flock      

                              2nd Kinloch Flock                                     2nd Edingale Flock 

                              3rd Deanburn Flock                    3rd Carochy Flock 

 Shearling Ewe   1st Edingale Flock     Ram Lamb 1st Kinloch Flock 

                              2nd Adamski Flock                     2nd Carochy Flock                 

                              3rd Carochy                                               3rd Edingale Flock 

Ewe Lambs         1st Kinloch Flock 

                              2nd Arnydie Flock 

                              3rd Edingale Flock 

                                                  Election of the committee  

Linda McKendrick was voted back on to the committee. 

Events for 2023 

A Scottish trip in the autumn  

An open day which would take in our AGM a move to try and get more members involved, we need 
the support. 

Close of AGM 

AOB 

We discussed the lack of judges in Scotland, we have two names forward.  I mentioned this at 
Council meeting it seems that a lot of the shows do not have an updated judges list, we will try to 
make sure shows have this in the future. 

 


